
St. Peter’s Church Facilities Rental Pricing Terms Attachment 
 

Security Deposit:           $250 

 

Facility Fee (for first two hours for every day of an event):        $125     

For each additional hour (Event- church & upstairs Parish Hall):              +$50/hr 

For each additional hour (Rehearsal- church only)              +$25/hr 

 

Discounted Daily Rate: (10 hour booking of church & upstairs Parish Hall)     $400 

 

Weekend limitations: The church is unavailable for use on Saturdays before 10:00 AM and 
Sundays before 1:00 PM. 

Cancellation Policy:   Cancellations will be honored at no charge if the church is notified 
within 7 days of the event. 

Piano tuning – The piano is tuned at regular intervals throughout the year.  If you would 
like to request an additional tuning, please notify the church at least two weeks prior to the 
event.  You will be billed at cost.  

 

Notes - The Facility Fee is structured to capture the daily costs, where required, associated 
with the Facility Coordinator to open, inspect, and close the Facility, as well as any 
incremental building operating costs during the event. The Rehearsal Facility Rate does not 
allow the use of the Parish Hall.   It is intended for the performer’s preparation only.    The 
entire day will be classified as a rehearsal or a non-rehearsal day.   We will not partition hours 
of use of the Parish Hall. 

 

Example#1:  Single Day Event  

Scenario:  Renter wants a piano recital that will include 30 min. of facility preparation, 3 
hours of a performance using the grand piano in the church, followed by a 1 hour reception 
in the Parish Hall with an estimated 30min. of clean-up.   

Charges:  The renter would pay for a total of 5 hours:    $125 (for first two hours) + $50 X 3 
(last three hours) = $275.   

 

Example #2:  Two Day Event (one day of rehearsal, one day of performance) 

Scenario:  Day One is a four hour rehearsal, with no extra facility preparation or clean-up 
time required.   Day Two is a five hour recital (the same time as Example #1 above).  

Day One charges  = $175  ($125 first two hours of Day One + $25*2 last two hours) 
   Day Two charges =  $275   (same as Example #1 above)  

Total Charges       =  $450 


